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According to Yelp



5,454 
Total closure of bars 

and nightclubs on Yelp

According to Yelp



5,454 

44%

Total closure of bars 

and nightclubs on Yelp

of the listed closed bars 

are permanently shut.

According to Yelp



How might we create an experience that users can...

Feel SafeSocialize Enjoy the Real Experience



Short Throw Projector



Foldable bar table





Charly wants to go bar but strangers there 
could give him covid

Charly decides to pull out r connect to be able 
to go a bar and feel safe



They all got dressed up, pre gamed and went 
over to Charly’s place

Charly invites some friends and users over that 
he knows are safe and clean



They chose a BAR theme which was sumbitted 
by a local bar owner

A pre-recorded bartender comes out and shows 
them how to make the bars signature drink



They get hungry and order food from the bar They drink all their booze and decide to 
call it a night



They had a great time feeling safe and in a 
unique bar at home!

They all went to bed thinking about what a enjoyable 
and safe bar experience they had at Charly’s house



OUR MISSION

CONNECT

SOCIAL.  R E A L .  SAFE.  
B a r  E x p e r i e n c e

need for social interactions. 


unique interactive
Our goal is to bring an 


 bar 
experiences to our users. 



We are committed to 
understanding our user’s






Foldale Table

Simple Installation

Different Size Choice

Enjoy other virtual experience 
through out your day



Experience bars all over the world

Help boost the bar industry globally 

Users around the world can use our product

GLOBAL
THINK



order food

experience local bars

interact with local friends safely 

LOCAL
ACT



EXPERIENCE THE REAL BAR TOGETHER

CONNECT

SOCIAL.  R E A L .  SAFE. 
B a r  E x p e r i e n c e



Luwei Han

MEET OUR TEAM

Industrial Design, MFA Immersive Reality, BFA User Experience Design, BFA User Experience Design, BFA

Hartford, Connecticut Bangkok, ThailandNonthaburi, ThailandZhengdu, China

Gift Kerdlapee

Industrial Design, BFA

Cologne, Germany

Louis-Charles Possover Tang Tantivirun Tori Tryon



INDEX



Prepare Yourself

OPPORTUNITY AREA

Before In bar After

Gather Group Choice location Order Drink Have Fun Leave Bar Go Home

Get dressed, 

shower, 

pre-game

Bring the same 
excitement of 
get readyfor 
going out

Give people 
oppourtinity for 
inviting or being 
invited to these 
activities

Saving time for 
finding right 
location, save time 
on waiting on line 
or disapointment 

safety issue

help people interact 
in different game 
experience similar in 
local bar experence

Have opportunities to 
have interesting 
conversation with 
people you are 
comfortable to talk to

Have a nice ending 
with satisfied 
expeneriment (enjoy 
good food)

Being invited 

or contacting 

friends

Finding right 

enviroment and 

make sure has 

empty spot

Talking to 

bartender, finding 

place to sit 

Meeting new 

friends haveing 

conversation or 

enjoy yourself

Talking to 

bartender, 
finding 

place to sit 

looking for food

and find another 

space to hang out 
friend  

look around the 

space, playing 

game, dancing

Chill and enjoy 

yourself at home,

go to bed

PERSONA:

Dylan is a 25 years old man working in a 
construstion tool company as products 
manager.

USER SENARIO:

Went out with friends on friday, get some drink i different bar, having pizza 

afterward went back to home
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Mimic Similar lighting 
and music 
environment, Give 
customer unique 
expenerice 



FUNCTION 

Getting excited for the bar

Inviting people & Getting Invited 

Choosing Bar Experience 

Picking Bar Activities

Sharing Bar Experience Export photos/videos to social media button 

Bar Activity List

Bar Experience List

Get ready guide 

Add friend and recieve invitation

FEATURES

APP



Open box

Set up projector/table

Open to app Create profile

Chose bar

Order local food

Meet other Rconnect users

Use app

Project bar

Bartender appears

INTERACTION



Because of COVID-19, 
people miss the social 
interactions and in 
person bar experience. 

PROBLEM

 UNIQUE VALUE 

PROPOSITION

CUSTOMER 

SEGMENTS

Simulate the bar 
experience in your home 
using projection mapping

on a minimalistic 

bar table.  

SOLUTION



KEY METRICS

COST STRUCTURE REVENUE STREAMS

UNFAIR 

ADVANTAGE

CHANNELS

Google Ads



Social Media 



Website



Primary Target User: 

21-35



Secondary Target User: 

35+ 



People who want to experience

bar 

Bars in states/countries that 

are not allowed to open 



Bars that are forced to

opperate at limited capacity 

Selling projector and bar table

Creating bar experience

Marketing 

Product Production

Charging premium price for exclusive bars

# bar experiences 

downloaded 

For Users
 Users


Bar 

Interactive real bar 

experience

For Bar Owners

Can Upload a 10min 

of their bar for users 

to experience

We create a real bar 

experience using a 

projection to create 

the textures and play 

music from the bar

# projector sold 

BUSINESS MODEL

Interactive real bar 

experience


